RESOLUTION NUMBER 179
Dr. Glenn Toby
WHEREAS, Dr. Glenn Toby represents high-profile individuals and multinational
corporations who have great vision, helping them find the path from where they stand to
where their passion, resources, and talent ultimately call; and
WHEREAS, Dr. Toby is an entertainment power broker, playing highly valuable and
versatile roles; he has received an honorary doctorate and is a musician, entrepreneur,
philanthropist, and motivational speaker; and
WHEREAS, Glenn’s career spans 30 years from his time as an ’80s music industry
pioneer to becoming a leader in the entertainment and sports management world; his
clients include LL Cool J, Olympian Samyr Laine, Lance Reddick, Asante Samuel,
Antonio Freeman, Josh Evans, the late world champion boxer O’Neil “Supernova” Bell,
actor Jason Weaver, and other big names in entertainment, sports, and business; and
WHEREAS, Glenn brought his unique edge and soulful approach to a very regimented
sports agency; from there, an amazing marketing and management firm, Glenn Toby
Enterprises, was born; today, Glenn Toby Enterprises continues to carve new paths in
brand management and strategic business planning; and
WHEREAS, As a multimedia specialist, Glenn utilizes every platform to build a network
of investors creating economic opportunities through business creation and expansion; he
looks toward the latest emerging technologies, music, television, and film innovations;
his specialties include: integrated corporate, product & personal marketing, contract
negotiation & management, and market trend analysis & business planning; and
WHEREAS, Dedicated to helping others, Glenn strives to serve the global community
entrepreneurially and philanthropically; he looks forward to building more businesses,
launching new products, and continuing to reach out, educate, and impact the community
through his inspirational speaking, the Book Bank and Literacy Foundation, and his Lil’
G children’s book series.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Aldermen of the City of St.
Louis that we pause in our deliberations to recognize the accomplishments of Dr. Glenn
Toby as an extraordinary community leader and direct the Clerk of this Board to prepare
a commemorative copy of this resolution to the end that we may present it to our honoree
at a time and place deemed appropriate by the sponsor.
Introduced this 15th day of January, 2016 by:
The Honorable Lewis E. Reed, President St. Louis City Board of Aldermen
Adopted this 15th day of January, 2016 as attested by

_______________________
Timothy O’Connell
Clerk, Board of Aldermen

__________________________
Lewis E. Reed
President, Board of Aldermen

